Introduction
The collection and analysis of project cost 1 data by software organisations remains challenging, for several 1 Strictly speaking we mean effort data, however, labour is generally the largest and least predictable component of project cost.
reasons. Some are self-evident -software projects take time, often substantial amounts of time, so the collection of data from a number of projects may require a number of years. Smaller or newly established organisations may have particular difficulty in building a sufficiently large data set in a timely manner to enable useful analysis. Established organisations that change their practices could also find it difficult to build relevant predictive modelsutilising new development tools, adopting a novel process, or losing significant staff may render useful analysis difficult. The establishment and maintenance of a measurement programme also demands an ongoing investment of time and resources that organisations may not consider justified. Irrespective of the reason(s), a lack of locally collected data could preclude data-informed analysis of practice in the form of benchmarking, assessment of current activities, estimation of future tasks or consideration of improvements that might be anticipated as a result of practice changes.
In such circumstances an organisation might consider using a data set based on projects undertaken by other organisations. This could be based on the assumption that their local practices are likely to be represented by data in such a global set -from organisations of a similar size, or in the same industry sector; or in terms of projects that are similar to those that they undertake. Even if they have their own data they may believe that analysis based on a much larger and more diverse data set might enable them to develop richer and more representative models of practice, useful for benchmarking or for predictive modelling of attributes such as development effort and duration.
The primary question to be considered in this latter respect is therefore: What evidence is there that crosscompany estimation models are at least as good as within-company estimation models for predicting effort for software projects? We address this question by means of meta-research -a systematic review of previously reported work. In doing so we have two aims: to consider whether the evidence is converging with respect to the relative worth of using global predictive models; and to contribute to the growing number of systematic reviews undertaken and reported in empirical software engineering.
This work is also intentionally a replication of that reported by Kitchenham et al. [1, 2] . In conjunction with those authors we set out to undertake independent reviews addressing the same research question. A comparative analysis of the two systematic review outcomes is the subject of a forthcoming paper.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. As the work is itself a systematic review of prior research we do not provide a literature review per serather, in the next section we briefly present relevant background material regarding effort estimation and the emergence of global data sets in empirical software engineering. We then describe our review in terms of the protocol used and the process and outcomes of the data extraction phase. We go on to describe the results of the aggregation and analysis of the studies collated from the literature, addressing the primary research question stated above. We then reflect on our experiences in undertaking the review, identifying in particular the questions that (for us) remain open with respect to this research technique. The paper is then closed with a short concluding section.
Brief background to the review topic
Over the years there has been a significant evolution in approaches to building cost, effort and schedule prediction models. For an extensive review see [3] . However, to summarise, the dominant philosophy of the 1970s and 1980s was that by building sophisticated, parameterised models it would be possible to take into account the differences in software development environments. A good and influential example of this type of thinking is COCOMO [4] that involves three different models (for different development modes) and 14 cost drivers to take into account different tools, environments, nonfunctional requirements and so forth. An obvious advantage is that the generality of the model replaces the need to collect local data. Whilst this might seem attractive, in practice there is little evidence to suggest that general models work well outside of the environments in which they were developed [5] or that at the very least recalibration is required [6] .
Subsequently, most cost prediction research has assumed that it is necessary to develop local models (in terms of both parameters and structure) using local data. Model development can occur using a variety of techniques, ranging from relatively simple approaches such as least squares regression [7] to more sophisticated machine learners such as artificial neural nets [8] and case-based reasoners [9] . Machine learners work by inductively finding patterns in the training data, in other words by presenting examples of past completed projects the learner inductively builds a prediction system for future projects. Clearly, for this to be effective, it is necessary for the training examples to be representative of the future cases to be predicted. Thus local training data are important. Unfortunately (as described in the previous section) local data may not always be available, hence there is interest in using data that has been collected by other organisations.
Particularly in the last decade, there have been an increasing number of initiatives designed to collect data from multiple organisations. Primary examples of this are the commonly-named 'Finnish' data set [10] (also known as Experience, Laturi and STTF), the International Software Benchmarking Standards Group repository (ISBSGs) [11] and, in more recent times, the Tukutuku data set [12] . Other public but comparatively less diverse data sets are the NASA IV&V data set [13] and the European Space Agency data set referred to in review papers C2 and J2.
Organisations therefore have a choice -to expend effort and resources developing and maintaining their own data set or to rely on the data available from one (or more?) of these global repositories. We are therefore interested in understanding how well models developed from these global data sets perform when compared to those derived from locally collected data.
The review
The review was conducted by the two authors over a period of around five months in the latter half of 2005. We adopted a review process based on the emerging guidelines being advocated by Kitchenham and others [14] , these being adapted primarily from those used in evidence-based medicine. Our review therefore comprised three major activities: protocol development, data extraction, and data aggregation. Each activity incorporated a degree of within-activity refinement based on discussions between the authors. There was also a degree of interplay between the activities, to some extent mimicking a software process model as waterfall-like with iteration and activity feedback. The three activities and their respective outcomes are now described in detail.
The protocol
We first developed a protocol for the review (as per the guidelines) that specified the research topic and research question of interest and a PICO definition:
Research Topic: A review of the effectiveness of within and between company software effort estimation models. A set of search keywords was derived by the reviewers separately examining five published papers that they were previously aware of that addressed the research question. Synonyms, variations in spelling and structure (e.g. if terms could include hyphenation) were also considered and accommodated at this point. One additional search term was added to the candidate list after discussion among the reviewers. This led to the construction of a collection of three generic search strings that when executed together would in principle lead to the retrieval of relevant primary studies:
• Purpose: ((cost model*) OR (cost estimat*) OR (cost predict*) OR (estimating cost) OR costimation OR (effort estimat*) OR (effort predict*) OR (estimating effort)) • Object: ((software project*) OR (software product*) OR (software development) OR (web project*) OR (web application*) OR (web development)) • Context: ((company specific) OR (company external) OR (cross company) OR (individual company) OR (multi company) OR (multi organization*) OR (multi organisation*) OR (within company)) One of the two reviewers was assigned to conduct all of the searching and the other was to verify this through a check of the search outcomes. Both reviewers agreed on an initial selection of sources to be searched, extended by the searcher with agreement from the checker after the scope of sources was considered further. A wide range of search sources was used to give as broad a coverage as possible, given that research on software development and effort estimation had been published across the research domains of business, engineering, computer science, psychology and management science. Full text/content was searched whenever it was available (i.e. in nine of the thirteen searches performed).
Abstracts of all papers retrieved were read by the searcher to determine whether they should be considered as primary studies. If this decision could not be made on the basis of abstract alone the rest of the paper was read, with papers included/discarded according to the criteria stated previously. The second reviewer provided comment on the inclusion or exclusion of a small number of borderline papers.
Aggregation of the evidence presented in the primary studies addressed questions such as: How were the data sets split into model building and testing subsets? What techniques were used to measure model accuracy? What validation approaches were used? Initial analysis was qualitative, focused on these questions along with aspects of data quality (DQ) and diversity (DD). We used one aggregator and one checker to perform this analysis.
Data extraction
Simple fragments of the above query strings were executed against the search sources in order to pilot test the larger queries (or query, in cases where the three could be concatenated). Some search interfaces were certainly easier to use and allowed for more flexible querying than others. This testing enabled the searcher to assess the impact of wildcards, query nesting, and variations in spelling and in number (e.g. singular vs. plural variants). Once completed, the fragments were 'grown' through the addition of further terms in order to identify query size limits in the search source. This organic querying also enabled the identification of restrictions caused due to the inclusion of reserved or stopwords in the query strings. When such limits or restrictions were encountered a note was made and the queries reformulated in an attempt to overcome them.
It is worth noting that this led to us using a number of query variants in order to meet the requirements of each search source. Some sources were searched with a single query while others required a 'Search within results' sequence. The word "within" was found to be a stopword in three searches, meaning that 'within company' had to be discarded in those cases. Some sources allowed articles in press to be traversed while others did not. While we do not believe that this variation in queries had a detrimental effect on the data extraction outcomes it does highlight the disparate nature of the sources of literature in the empirical software engineering domain.
The search, which was conducted in August 2005, resulted in the retrieval of 185 potentially relevant papers including duplicates (see Table 1 ). We excluded studies due to inappropriateness in terms of topic (e.g. the study may have in fact been dealing with risk management but cost estimation was cited, leading to its retrieval), treatment (e.g. data from only one organisation was analysed but the possibility of multiorganisation analysis had been noted), and/or credibility (e.g. the paper may have been unrefereed).
Note that approximately 85% of the papers that were excluded were rejected on the grounds of topic, in other words in order to find relevant studies we retrieved a high proportion of irrelevant work. This added a substantial burden to the workload.
Ten relevant primary studies (eight conference papers (C) and two journal papers (J)) were identified: 
Data aggregation and analysis
The data shown in Table 2 reveals that with the exception of papers C1 and C8 each study used a different data set, or version of a data set (since the Experience, ISBSG and Tukutuku data sets have been growing over time).
The data sets also vary considerably in terms of:
• size (both the number of cases and features) • quality (in terms of extent of missing values) • types of predictor features available • types of software project included (in terms of business sector, size, and country of origin) Depending upon the definition of the population of interest this variety could be seen as positive in terms of sampling or better coverage. On the other hand it suggests that we are considering a quite heterogeneous population. Unfortunately this is not something we can formally analyse as quantitative measures of heterogeneity (see for example Higgins et al. [15] ) require as input the individual variances for the response variables -the accuracy measures -for each primary study; no study provided this information. There is also considerable variation in the modelling methods employed, although ordinary least squares (OLS) regression is common to all studies.
In addition to high variability in the data sets used we also observe considerable variations in the analysis procedures employed by each study. This reveals itself, for example, in the range of approaches used for holding out data, ranging from the jack knife to more complex n-fold designs. Elsewhere it has been shown that results can be highly sensitive to these decisions and with high variance in the response variable (accuracy) the results from too few samples can be misleading [16] .
Evaluation of data quality (DQ -see Table 3 ) comprised subjective assessments of the reported reliability of the data collection and verification procedures, the degree of completeness in the data, and whether an incentive was provided to encourage organisations to submit data. While such an incentive may have a positive impact in growing the size of the data set, it may be offset if the data is of low quality. Where answers could not be determined definitively a question mark is noted. Consideration of data set diversity (DD) accounted for the number of countries and organisations that were 'represented by' project records, the mix of application domains, the extent to which the global data set was dominated by records from a small number of organisations, and the degree to which the data and characteristics of the single organisation matched those in the global set.
We then used a more quantitative approach to analyse the evidence favouring one modeling method over another (Table 4) . For each primary study we considered the number of statistical tests that indicated that a local or global model was more accurate ('For Local' or 'For Global'), or where the tests were inconclusive ('Indifferent'). The '#Total comparisons' figure is, in general, the number of tests ('#Tests', equivalent to the number of modeling methods used) multiplied by the number of 'Accuracy measures' employed, then by the number of local organisations under scrutiny ('#Single orgns', normally one). In addition, five of the ten studies undertook '#Further comparisons'. In some cases these were comparisons against benchmark predictions or adjusted models, or applied variations to the accuracy measures employed. On this basis three studies (C1,2,8) were interpreted as favouring global models. In passing it is gratifying to note that C1 and C8 were consistent since they used the same data set, although their approaches differed. Five studies (C3,4,6,7, J1) were interpreted as favouring local models. Two studies (C5, J2) were interpreted as inconclusive due to the absence of significance testing.
Limitations were self-identified in some primary studies, particularly in relation to data quality, model construction and experimental design. In several cases the study authors themselves expressed reservations about the outcomes and applicability of their work. Some studies acknowledged that they were effectively pointing out which approach was "less bad" than the other. Overall there was a lack of strong evidence in the primary studies -individually and collectively -and no feasibility of meta-analysis, not least because different response variables were employed.
Reflections on the review
Many questions arose during the review, particularly during the data extraction phase (but with implications for the review protocol). One observation is that there is no definitive collection of literature sources that should be considered in conducting a review. Prior reviews and meta-analyses have considered a (different) range of sources [1] [2] [3] .
As noted in [17] we need to improve how we write our papers, adopting a consistent form. Structured abstracts, meaningful titles and keyword schemes could also be valuable [18] . This is evident from the fact that 85% of the retrieved papers that were excluded were rejected on the grounds of topic. In spite of us using what we believed to be a concise and focused query many irrelevant papers were retrieved. If more meaningful titles, keywords and the like are used then the precision of the searching process could be much improved. The use of standardised response variables would allow meta-analysis to be performed, potentially significant in determining whether there are any underlying patterns.
How much should we rely on searches of (full text) databases to identify our primary studies? The search engines had limitations, and certainly some were easier to use than others. Searches had to be adapted for each portal, meaning that pilot testing of searches, with consequent refinement of the protocol (including the research question), proved to be important.
Also, should we include coverage of unpublished work -so-called 'grey' literature? In our case we did not consider such work. We believe, however, that this did not mean that we were biased to positive results because we assume that for the research question at hand there was no good/right or bad/wrong answer. On the positive side, restricting ourselves to peer-reviewed studies should have in principle ensured that we considered only work of high quality.
How far should we go back? What should be the duration for a review? Such questions are complicated not only by the publication date of a study but also the age of the data considered within the various data sets and the fact that the latter is not always known.
In comparing our actions to those recommended in the guidelines contained in [17] for reviews it is clear that not all steps were followed. In particular we made some decisions based on prior knowledge that limited the scope of the review based on the fact that this was a relatively small-scale exercise, undertaken by two reviewers and expected to reveal fewer than twenty relevant studies:
-we did not have the protocol reviewed by a panel of experts (presumably other researchers in the field) -some verification of the protocol did occur, however, through early exchanges with the other review team.
-we developed the search strategy on our own, without the assistance of librarians -while we felt confident in our ability to develop a strategy that would lead us to uncover all relevant works we cannot say categorically that this was the case.
-we did not pilot the entire review process -in fact in some respects the review as a whole was something of a pilot, oriented as much to learning lessons about reviews as identifying an answer to the research question. As we expected to uncover only a small number of primary studies a full pilot seemed unwarranted. We did pilot the search activity and refined the protocol and our searching as a result.
-we did not discuss the composition of the set of studies discarded/included with an expert panel, or approach the authors of the original studies to identify overlooked work -we remain uncertain of the impact of this decision. The lack of strong evidence gained from the review and the questions and comments above could lead us to question whether we are being somewhat premature in conducting systematic reviews. Is the body of literature sufficiently mature and of sufficiently high quality to support reviews and meta-analyses? We certainly encountered some difficulties in comparing and combining the studies due to methodological and reporting differences. Most obviously, no metaanalysis is possible due to use of many different response variables. In this respect a simple and useful recommendation is that researchers report residuals, in addition to any other accuracy statistics that they may choose to employ. We also need more research into the impact of different validation procedures. For example, how much difference does it make to use a jackknife compared to say an n-fold procedure? How should a value be selected for n? Until such time as this is better understood it would be better that researchers limit themselves to a restricted range of procedures to better enable comparability. Secondly, are the studies too diverse or heterogeneous to meaningfully combine? We have chosen a research question that has received quite extensive attention from very capable researchers. That said, we note that this research question may be problematic. Large organizations may have multiple divisions each with very different practices, but their projects would be reported as coming from a single organization, confounding the review treatment. Furthermore, as we noted in the protocol there has been no explicit consideration of what population each primary study is addressing. The result is considerable variation in terms of project size, application, development method(s) and infrastructure. It may be that the primary studies should be partitioned to reduce heterogeneity.
On balance, however, we believe that the positives of a review outweigh the negatives. If we wish to advance our empirical efforts then, as here, we can learn valuable lessons through systematic reviews. This should inform the conduct and reporting of subsequent studies, so that it is easier to undertake quality reviews and more definitive outcomes can be achieved.
Conclusions
While there was found to be a tendency for the more recent (and perhaps higher quality?) primary studies to support local models it would be inappropriate to state at this stage that the evidence is converging on that outcome. Moreover, we encountered several challenges in combining and interpreting results. These conclusions point to the need for not only more primary studies (addressing appropriate research questions) but also higher quality primary studies conducted using agreed standards and with discipline-wide reporting protocols.
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